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Vr ' Specify "Olympic" to your- S
fill "
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Your Baby's Health De-

pends Upon Your Choice
of food. The natural

V'babv food" is PURE
MILK!- - ; -

Portland
Pure Milk
and Cream

: is pure, Pire, PURE!
The safest milk deliv--.

; ered in Portland today."
"

Guarded in every step
by modern science.

Save the caps for
V y' prizes.

No Eggs Require dl
t-- . .make delicious and nutritious buckwheat i cakes if
you' use ' -- ' ,
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Translation in "Heart
Is Very and Words v

to MukIc: ;
'
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The "Heart Song"
issue of The Oregonian is the fa-

mous "Bridal from "Lohen-
grin." To untold of people
this inarch recalls the most

moment their lives.
In of this great

opera is the seventh of
for the stage. The poem was

written at in 1845; the music
begun September, 1846; the instru-
mentation the entire was

during the Winter and
and the first performance took

place 28, 1850, at
opera has been

Albers' Peacock
Buckwheat

Flour

If tl

in tje United States and
not only on account of the

of the music
the legend itself has been in

from early times.
' The of words used

Ms very beautiful, and
match. the music as well .as 'if
they had been written for it

V- The "Bridar or
is' several

of this kind
that appear in the book and it is this

and that make
it univeTsally

work that no home should do
- - - '.'

is one of the great
books of the It charm,

and every member
of the family. - It 600 large pages,

oyer 400 words and
music, and" is now. being by
The to its friends and

on of
dated coupons from the paper,
and the bare cost of Books
are on at The Oregonian office.

Adv. . v . . - . J

The income of a wage earner in Spain is
from S3 to 61 cents a dJ. -

MORNIXG OREPOXIAN, , 3IOXDAT, 3IARCII 2, 1914.

Prizewinners for February
Those turning in greatest number of goods advertized on page Feb.

1st Lolo Dupree, 354 Park Street..". ,$10.00 4tl Prize 333 St
2d Mrs. 706 Everett...... 5.00 5th Harry Irrigon, Or 1.00
Sd PrizeJohn 1021 E. 27th St. N 2.00 6th Prize Harrison, 295 12th St 1.00

' : ' ' '
..y ;

Following Are the Prizewinning Essays on
"Why Oregon People Should All Their Buying From
Oregon, Manufacturers, Everything Else Being Equal"

OF FIRST PRIZE $5.00.
Buy At Home

One morn in jc Mrs. Smith tound her
Mrs. Preston (a little' bride from the

' Kast) much discouraged over the high cost
of living. "

"Why,-- said the younger woman, 'the
very things I used to get at homo are so
much more fee re. that our grocery
bill has nearly doubled." '

"Why don't you . use" Oregon
asked Mrs. Smith. "I never think of using
anything else." .

"Well." replied Mrs. Preston, "I really
"never tried. them. Having always lived in

the East, I used Eastern foods,
- but, as they are so I think I

will have to Oregon."
"Of course, they are retorted

Mrs. Smith, "for there are the
expenses of freight, handling and storage
and. as for the Oregon you need
have no doubts as to their v

"Well. I will try them for a week,' de-

rided Mrs Preston, "and if at the end of
that time they prove I shall

' adopt your plan."
V. A week later Mrs. Preston called cheerily

over the back fence, "the plan worked
I' have tried several things

ready and as fast as the supplies in my
x pantry give ouf, I will them with

Oregon
"Among other things I have tried

biscuit, Olympic flour (which I found
excellent for cake as- well as bread), de-
licious sea Otter clams and several of the
'Golden West'

"My husband also says .that it is only fair
that we should patronize those who patron- -

flee us, and, best of all, my bills have so re-
duced that I ara ready, to say good-b- y to
the high cost of Jiving." Susan E. Erwln,
092 Franklin ave., Astoria Oregon.

SECOND PRIZE 43.00.
An essay on "Why Oregon People Should

Do- Alt Their Buying From Oregon Manu- -'

.!.The people of the of Oregon should
1 do as much buying of goods as possible from

-- Housework
Lightened
both time
by - uing

YWy . Aan urooms
have perfect'tip

even , balance, requiring
"muscle."

Made hy Expert Workmen.
- Look ''the bigVz."

the trade-mark-s
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Baking Powder
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CALLS JOYOUS 'day.

PubliMhed Songs".

Beautiful
Conform

illustrated to-
day's

Chorus"
thousands

wefiding
Joyous

sequence writing
Wagner's pro-

ductions
Dresden

com-
pleted ensuing
Spring;

August Weimar.
always especially

popular Eng-
land, won-
drous beauty rbut because

embodied
English literature

translation' thfe.
Songs"

'almost'
originally;

.f'Lohengrin" Chorus."'
weddirg march, onlyoner'of
celebrated compositions

completeness accuracy
interesting-and- - absolutely-

-a with-
out.

;Heart Songs"
century.

entertain instruct

including selections,
distributed

Oregonian
presentation consecutively

clipped
distribution.

display

THE

labels for this during are:

Prize Hazel Beneser, Clay $1.00
Prize Katherine Billings, Prize Davis,

James, Weldon

Do

WINNER

neigh-
bor.

expensive

products?"

naturally
expensive,

patronize
expensive,"

additional
products,

excellence."

satisfactory,

beautifully.
replenish

products.
Hara-don'- s.

products.

WINNER

facturers."
State

'J
You'll save and

energy,

They and

for
Save

scientific
absolutely

prizes.

OF TO TAKE UP
THFS YEAR.

Mr. Evans Announces , 43 Institutions
.. Intend Enter and He

Gives List Plot Sizes.

M. o. Evans, superintendent the
school garden work in Portland,

yesterday that the of
which will go into the garden

work this year is 75 per
than year.

be 43 the work
this year. Last year there were only
28, of which will come

some the- - same of
ground are to be used that were used
last year, while in others- - the old
ground was not , again and
other and more desirable1 plots were
procured. has been in all

Oregon and make It one ' of their greatest
v efforts to try and keep the money in the

' hands of our Oregon we do not
want other countries to get it if it can be
avoided. We want it to be spent on things
which are needed in the state.

Oregon is a beautiful state and has many
fine cities.

Our money received from different things
should be used in up the roads and
taking care of pepple who are in great need
of it. There are also, many other different
things in our cities which need money to
keep them up.

of the cereals used in our home are
coffee, tea, postum and cocoa, but there
not any of these which manufactured in
Oregon. Miss WJnnifred Hulda Smith.

Oregon.

' WINNER OF THIRD PRIZE $1.00.
Oregon Product s.

I think Oregon people should use Oregon
products because the would remain
within its bounds. If every one used home-
made articles the demand would grow larger
and a larger supply would have to be made.
The number of and factories would
increase and- employ more unem-
ployed men and women. The high freight
rate on Eastern goods could be avoided and

- thus cut the high cost of living. The
population would increase and as the popu-
lation the wealth does also. Some
of the money sent East for Eastern goods
could be saved afid used for such things'
as Rose and festivals which are
given each year. If every would

goods, I am sure all would bo
satisfied. Among some of the things used
in my home are Hazelwood butter.

ham and bacon, Zan broom. Holly milk.
Royal bread, Albers' buckwheat flour and
Diamond "W" baking powder and Golden
West coffee. Louisa V5S9 Jefferson
street, city. ,.

WINNER OF THIRD PRIZK-?i.O- O.

Every one ought to buy home products.
By doing so. they will
many resources. v

The more we buy of Oregon's the

well I
makes valuable

home.
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NUMBER SCHOOLS
WORK LARGER

to .Contests
Showlns;

of
an-

nounced number
schools

nearly cent
larger last ,.

There will schools in

24 back.
In places pieces

available

The effort

people. As

keeping

Some
are

are

capital

canneries
therefore

down

increases,

Carnival
one use

Oregon-mad- e

Colum-
bia

Daraain,

develops Oregon's
produce,

cases to the near the

Mr. the list
old and in the

the and
as to of

had in 1913

67x
110;

1

to this year
for the time

men the will have to
This for

many men .and
'we buy that are

in our are just as
good as any

In my home we use many that are
made in them are

flour -

We also use West tea.
We use ana

find it pure
puts out many in

there are all kinds of
fish.

I am sure we all want to see
an even state than it is and

we can help it to so by
homo 6107
ave, S. E.

OF 1.00.

Be an We think
is as good as any state in the and
we work to make It just a little bet-
ter and. we can do this by
home By the
we in we can make
the mills that much

soon the owners have to
help and" that be way of

so many of these men work.
We a great many in
our state are just as good as you
can get

In our home we use hams
and lard and pork
all tip by the Union Meat
Then what is after than the

Company's
For we. love cakes

made from flour.
Then,- we use Otter

and We
use milk, which so

flour These
are only few of the many made In

anc .we all use, and
so Helen

324 Or.
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Taxes Paid Oregon
moneys turned the coffers of the

of sums paid by the

Portland Railway, Light
; & Power Company
on its plant the ten large generating

throughout the state..
Vw

Help Develop Oregon
Buy "Home-mad- e'- Electricity

PORTLAND RAILWAY, LIGHT & POWER
COMPANY

Broadway
Phones: Marshall 5100;- - A

bring gardens as
as possible.

Evans following
of new schools garden
work for present year their
classification garden
space available:

which gardens
Brooklyn, 80x100: Buckman, ,.100x00;
Clinton Kelly. 100x200; 93x182;
Creston,--100xl00- ; Davis, 72x200; Eliot,
50x150; Failing,' 100x180; Glencoe, 150
xl50; Hawthorne, 43x100; Highland,

Holladay, 100x100; Jefferson
High 80x120; Kern, 100x100;
Kenton, 50x50; Mount Tabor, 100x320;
Peninsula, 100x200; Portsmouth,

Rose City 80x2J0; Stephens,
100x100; Sunnyside. 80x100;

acres: Woodmere. 100x100; Wood-
stock, 100x153.

Schools have 'gardens '

Allen.
100x200; Capital Hill, 40x100;

Chapman, triangle 200x205x160; Fern-woo- d,

100x100; Park,
Holman. Hudson, 110x120;
Jonesmore. 100x100: 100x150;
Lents. 80x80: Montavilla. 120x125;
Multnomah, 40x50;
acre; 100x200; Shattuck, 100

more manufacturerer
will furnish employment

women.
Why shouldn't things

made state? They
other..

things
Oregon. Among
and Haradon's biscuit.

Golden coffee and
spices. Damascus butter, too,

and wholesome.
Oregon things canned

goods; fruit, vege-
tables and canned

Oregon be-
come greater

become patronizing
industry. Grade Mathews, 62d

WINNER THIRD PRIZE
Oregon booster. Oregon

Nation
should

patronizing
using things which

manufacture
and busier

and would employ
more would one
giving idle

manufacture things
which

anywhere.
Own

Columbia pure sausage,
put Company.

better school
Pacific Coast Biscuit crackers
and cookies? breakfast

Albers1 Peacock buckwheat
clams, extracts,

Columbia salmon Tillamook cheese.
also Holly whips quick-
ly, Olympic and Zan brooms.

a things
Oregon which should

become real Oregon boosters.
Cattron, Broadway West, Portland,

The

$
flavor

nSL ' them addi- -

IV '' special
retain

v -

J

"

. tom
Wl

'in

"Heart

in
mean into state.

Just think the vast

.
in stations

..

'
' .

and Alder Streets, ,

6131.

schools
issued

amount

Schools

Couch.

100x100:
School,

.Park,
Woodlawn,

r

first 30x40:

Fulton 80x80;
56x160;

Glenellyn,

Ockley Green,
Sellwood,

employ.

Olym-
pic Supreme

Industry.
Oregon,

factories

Columbia

evey

Ar-let- a,

Bishop's

xllO; Shaver, 50x100; Thompson, lOOx
100; Sylvan, 55x55.

G. C. FIELDS HAS NEW POST

Old Railroader, to Superintend Sub-

urban Portland Lines.

G. C. Fields has been appointed gen-
eral superintendent of interurban lines
of the Portland Rajtway, Light & Pow-
er Company and will begin his new du-
ties today.

Mr. Fields is a native of Oregon City.
Mr. Fields first became affiliated

with railroad matters in 1892, when
he went to the old East Side Railway
Company. In 1896 he was made freight
agent at Oregon City. In 1898 he was
selected freight manager at Portland
and held this position until 1908, when
he severed his relations to go into busi-
ness fcr himself.

Possible Murder Indicated.
A mystery In the, form of a pool of

blood and signs of a struggle on the

if it breakfast for any V VW
J GOOD breakfast
I
HL fi Pure

SAUSAGE
Pork 1

u- - S. Government Inspected. It1 I

V.
Nothing but pure pork and J

VCGrOOD BUTTER- - an essential
every good niral is

if "vTSsV' weet, pure. If
SN' wholesome a n d 1

A. Made daily in our model Creamery. Fj
eSJ . Union Meat Company. a

I

. Every corner of the big plant in which

are made is reached by the sun
They are made under, perfectly
sanitary, modern methods.
Delivered daily to yonr
fciwcer in airtight, dust-proo- f,

moistproof car-
tons.

Ask vour grocer for
"Haradon's" 5c and 10c

packages.
Save the labels for prizes

Sunshine
Brings Happiness

Haradon?s
Supreme Biscuits

It s the Blend
which gives the delicious flavor and fragrant aroma to

"Golden West" Coffee
v Only tfioroughly "sea-

soned" coffees are blend-

ed, insuring ' the smooth
"mellowness" so charac-

teristic of Golden West"
. Coffee.

Have all "tiolden West1'
labels in for prtz.es. next
Fridavs ...

'Ankeny street" dock, was offered to
the police yesterday by W. W. Hackett,
watchman on the dock'. Hackett re-

ported that he found a hat. pocket-knif- e

and toothbrush on the dock, and
nearby, in a heap of sand, were marks
of a fight, blood and a broken off
tooth. Patrolman Bales, who investi- -
gated, reported that possibly a man pendad.

a

"'

r

I

COFFEE

had beerfrobbed, assaulted and thrown
into the river.

The exportation of Japanese matches has
been seriously affected tty the action of trie
Indian government in prohibiting the land-
ing of sulphur matches. Immediately fol-
lowing this procedure the exportation of
Japanese matches to India was entirely sus- -


